Bilingualism & Culture: Exploring Quebec

June 26 – July 7, 2018
Information Meeting: Nov. 5, 4-5 p.m. in ARTS 228

Explore Canada’s culturally diverse cities – including historic old towns, breathtaking waterfalls & fascinating archaeology.

• 11-night intensive journey exploring Canada’s cultural capitals
• Tour the cities of Montreal and Quebec City, including a visit to Pointe-à-Callière
• Explore the natural beauty of the region - explore Orleans Island & Montmorency Falls
• Attend the Festival International de Jazz
• Includes in-country transportation, accommodations, three college credits, breakfast daily, & noted meals

One week online course required prior to departure - FLNG 355 Bilingualism in North America: Focus on Quebec (3 units GE, fulfills US Diversity)

Learn more: worldstrides.com/custom/bilingualism-and-culture-exploring-quebec/ | Password: ChicoCanada

For more details, contact:
Jenn Gruber
Study Abroad Coordinator
jlgruber@csuchico.edu

Denise Minor
Professor
dminor@csuchico.edu